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Sublectt Peoorting Process Access Mode to the User 

T. Introduction 

There are three commonly used hes_ orlmitlves which attempt to 
re.turn the ca• ler•s mode of access to a branch. Today, this mode 
Ls the raw mbde from the ACL of the branch. The raw mode 
currently can be misleading to the user since it does not account 
for ring brackets. 

The Access tsolation Mechanism will make the raw Ar.L mode even 
more mls1eadinq to the user. The following changes to the three 
orimltives are proposed to provide the user process with mode 
information which ls both correct and upward comoatlble with 
existing software. 

II. hcs_Sstar_llst_ 

This 
each 
the 
have 

primitive returns a structure containing a 
branch which matches the star name. There ls 
structure for ring bracket data. Therefore, 
to make a separate call to properly determine 

mode field for 
no field in 

the user would 
hls access. 

The mode returned ln this structure should be changed to the 
user•s effective mode at his current validation level. The 
effective mode would be a combination of ACL mode, ring brackets 
and Access Isolation restrictions all factored together. 

This will ensure that programs which make decisions based on the 
mode data ln th;:! structure wi 11 work correct Iv. If these 
orograms already obtain the ring bracket data to properly 
determine access, they will still get the same answer, but also 
consistent wlth the Access Jso1atlon Mechanism. Hence, this 
change ls upward compatible. 
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Proqrams which report the mode data in the structure to the ·user 
(e.g •• the I 1st command) wl 11 now report the correct mode for the 
process at his current validation level. More detailed access ~ 
Information wilt still be avallab•e to the process through other 
prlmltlves or by the use of commands. 

ITT. hcs_$status_ 

This primitive returns a structure for a specified branch. The 
structure contains the caller•s raw ACL mode without factoring in 
t~e rlnq brackets or returning the ring bracket data. 

The mode rP.turned In this structure should also be chanqed to the 
effective mode as described above. This chanqe wlll also be 
upward comoatible for the same reasons. 

tv. hcs_$status_long 

This prlmltive also returns a structure for a speclfled branch. 
The structure contains both mode and ring bracket fields. Before 
the addition of the Access Isolation Mechanism, this data was 
sufficient for the user to determine his access to the branch. 
Now this ls W2i the case. The size of the structure does not 
provide soace for the branch access class to be included and the 
length cannot be Increased for compatabll ltv reasons. 

Therefore, the mode data currently returned should also 
changed to the cat ler•s effectlvia mode. In addition, the 13 
pad field ·of the structure ·can be changed to provide the raw 
mode (this will leave an 8 blt pad). The raw mode data witl 
useful for status reporting (e.~., in the status command,. 

be 
blt 
ACL 

be 

This c~ange ls also upwards compatible for programs maklnq 
decisions based on access data and programs which need the raw 
~CL mode can be trivially modlfled to use it. 

v. Other hes_ primitives 

The prlmltlve hcs_$fs_get_mode returns 
mode at his ~urrent validation level. 
still be returned, but with t~e Access 
factored ln. 

the caller•s effective 
The effective mode wilt 
Isolation restrictions 

The primitive hcs_$status ls not called by anv system software. 
Tt returns directory information ln a packed structure. This 
primitive ls not a documented user Interface and should be 
UJ..eli..d· 
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The prlmltlve hcs_$11st_dlr ls only used by backup_dump_recurse. 
The mode returned In Its packed structure ls thus backup•s mode 
to the branch. Since backuo ls running ln ring 1 when lt cal Is 
hcs_$1ist_dlr, lt can believe the mode data for segment branches. 
The mode ls not currently used for access decisions by backup. 
However, for consistency, the mode should have the Access 
Isolation restrictions factored ln. This wlll help to avoid 
mls•lnterpretatlon ln future changes or In other pro9rams which 
may be designed to call this primitive. 

VT. Note on Comoatiblllty 

These changes have been designed to properly Integrate the Access 
Isolation Mechanism Into existing primitives and to mlnlmize the 
Impact on current user software. For Installations operating at 
a single access class, the changes will be lnvlslble except for 
ring bracket factoring. At alt lnstal latloris, the Information 
returned by the primitives will be correct and complete. 

Progra•s which report or save Information about branch status 
~ust be changed eventua~IY to include the branch access class. 
The returned structures mentioned In this HTB wllJ not be changed 
to Include this data for compatlblllty reasons. New primltlves 
~if I be provided for thls purpose. 

Tf these changes cause mator problems for any user, ptease calll 

Jerry Wh lt more 
4CJ1-'7300 

or send MIT mail tot 

Whitmore.HPLS 

or 

or 

Andy l<obzlar 
l+CJ1-6300 

Kobzlar.11PLS 


